Make your mark.
With the Samsung Galaxy Tab S6 Lite, you can leave your mark on whatever comes your way. The included S Pen lets you effortlessly create,
edit, and navigate through your work. And its expansive display and sleek, lightweight build makes it perfect for entertainment on-the-go.
Plus, up to 13 hours¹ of battery life ensures you keep chasing inspiration day or night.

S Pen included

Binge-ready battery

The included S Pen makes it easier than ever to write notes and
personalize photos and videos, all without needing to charge.
The S Pen attaches magnetically right to your tablet and is always
ready to go.

A long-lasting battery lets you stream for up to 13 hours¹ on a single
charge. The fast-charging USB-C port allows you to quickly get back
to where you left off when you need to recharge.

Sleek, modern style
Take this sleek, lightweight tablet anywhere. Its slim design slips
right into your bag and comes in your choice of stylish colors.

Draws you in
A vivid, crystal clear display draws you into content while
dual speakers with sound by AKG supply spacious, Dolby Atmos
surround sound.

Room for everything
Store all of your content with built-in 64/128GB internal
memory. Expand your storage space anytime up to 1TB with
a microSD card.²

Colors

Oxford Gray

Angora Blue

S Pen

Included

Display

10.4" WUXGA+
2000 x 1200

Processor

Octa-Core
(4 x 2.3 GHz + 4 x 1.7 GHz)
Exynos 9610

Front Camera

5MP Selfie camera

Main Camera

8MP main camera

Memory

64GB Storage
4GB RAM
Expandable up to 1TB²

OS

Android™ 10.0

Connectivity

Wi-Fi: 802.11 a/b/g/n/ac
2.4 GHz + 5.0 GHz
Bluetooth v5.0

Battery

7,040 mAh¹

Dimensions

9.63" x 6.07" x 0.28"

Weight

16.16 oz

Chiffon Rose

¹Battery power consumption depends on usage patterns. Results may vary. ²Sold separately. Portion of internal memory occupied by existing content. Samsung device information current as of 04/16/2020. Specifications are subject to change; check for updates at www.samsung.
com. © 2020 Samsung Electronics America, Inc. Samsung, Galaxy Tab and S Pen are trademarks of Samsung Electronics Co, Ltd. Other company names, product names and marks mentioned herein are the property of their respective owners. Screen images simulated. Appearance
of devices may vary

